• 8GB RAM (minimum)
• The disk space needed to load the provided example data and to run Match-IT on it is approximately 2GB
Installing Match-IT
To run the program, simply unzip the software package and double-click on "Match-IT.exe". Representative confocal datasets (found within the "data" folder of the Match-IT package) must be uncompressed before running the program.
Using Match-IT
In order to map one analyzed embryo onto the common template, follow the 6 processing steps described below.
Gene Segmentation Tab:
This tab performs the segmentation of the specified raw gene patterns and identifies the selection of cells expressing those genes in the analyzed embryos. Press the "Select Gene Patterns to Segment" button. This will open a file selection dialog that will let you choose, within the local "data" folder, the files that hold the raw gene expression patterns:
• gsc G YY tTTT ch01.vtk = gsc channel
• gsc G YY tTTT ch02.vtk = gene channel where:
• "gsc" stands for goosecoid, the gene pattern used for reference in our atlas which was tagged for all our acquired datasets in ch01
• "G" is the variable-length name designating the specific gene expression, G, which accompanies gsc in ch02 (e.g. "ntla"). Files whose "G" name is "tem" denote the template specimen.
• "YY" is a 2-letter code which can take any free value (e.g. "WT" in our sample datasets)
• "TTT" is a 3-digit number specifying the time stage of the dataset (e.g. "008" designates developmental stage called late shield)
NOTE: To successfully perform gene pattern segmentation, Match-IT requires the lower value that best define each raw gene expression. This value must be specified in the "config.txt" file in the root folder. After performing the gene pattern segmentation (5 min), Match-IT identifies the selection of cells in the analyzed embryo that express that gene pattern. To this end, it requires the specification of the analyzed embryo nuclei coordinates held in a text file in the "data" folder:
• gsc G YY tTTT ch00.emb = nuclei coordinates
The outputs of this first processing step are:
• gsc G YY tTTT ch01.csv = selection of cells expressing gsc
• gsc G YY tTTT ch02.csv = selection of cells expressing gene G
• gsc G YY tTTT ch03.vtk = nuclei shape segmentation
• gsc G YY tTTT ch04.vtk = gsc segmentation
• gsc G YY tTTT ch05.vtk = gene G segmentation which can be found in the local "data" folder. And:
• gsc G YY tTTT distance.txt = mean internuclei distance which can be found in the local "parameters" folder.
Initialization Tab:
This tab performs the initial coarse alignment between the analyzed embryos and the template by extracting common orientation planes.
Initialization of one analyzed embryo at one given developmental stage requires the previous segmentation, in step 1, of the gsc pattern of both that particular analyzed embryo and its corresponding template.
Consequently, pressing the "Select Datasets to Initialize" button will only let you choose among those datasets having already a gsc segmentation file:
• gsc G YY tTTT ch04.vtk = gsc segmentation in the local "data" folder. Apart from the gsc segmentation image, this initialization step also requires to read the corresponding analyzed embryo nuclei coordinates from the local "data" folder:
The output of this second processing step is a text file in the local "parameters" folder which holds the extracted initialization information:
• gsc G YY tTTT init param.txt = initialization parameters
Validate Initialization Tab:
This tab starts Match-IT Graphical User Interface (GUI) to supervise the orientation planes extracted in step 2 and correct them if necessary.
The components of the GUI are: gsc G YY tTTT init param.txt = initialization parameters (e) Visualization controls: These radio buttons permit to visualize the spherical model, the referential axes (a, d, l), the 3 orientation planes and the coordinates origin extracted in processing step 2.
(f) Hand-correction controls: These editable text fields allow to manually correct the rotation and offset of the initialization parameters extracted in processing step 2. These corrections can be saved by pressing the "Save init parameters" button.
(g) Visualization of the chosen analyzed embryo together with the options specified in the menu on the left.
(h) Camera toolbar: It allows to zoom in and out, orbit around the object and/or translate the camera point of view.
Registration Tab:
This tab performs the image registration between analyzed embryos and templates to further refine the initial alignment extracted in processing step 2.
Registering an analyzed embryo onto the template requires the previous extraction of the common orientation planes in processing step 2. Consequently, pressing the "Select Datasets to Register" button will only let you choose among those datasets having already an initialization parameters text file:
• gsc G YY tTTT init param.txt = initialization parameters in the local "parameters" folder. Note that this file can have been corrected by the user in step 3. Apart from the initialization parameters, this registration step also requires both the corresponding analyzed embryo nuclei coordinates and the nuclei shape segmentation image present in the local "data" folder:
• gsc G YY tTTT ch03.vtk = nuclei shape segmentation Then, this registration step maps all analyzed embryos and templates images into a common space having the following default dimensions:
• 600x600x500 pixels • 1.51x1.51x1.51 microns/pixel Users can modify these default values by unchecking the box placed at the top left corner. This action will also display the recommended dimensions to specify according to 3 factors: 1) the pixel size specified by the user, 2) the initialization parameters of all the analyzed embryos processed so far and 3) the coordinates origin of the atlas (defined by default as the coordinates origin for the template of the latest temporal stage available). Finally, the output of this fourth processing step is a text file in the local "parameters" folder which holds the extracted registration information:
• gsc G YY tTTT reg param.txt = registration parameters
Validate Registration Tab:
This tab starts the Match-IT Graphical User Interface (GUI) to supervise the result of the mapping procedure and correct it if necessary.
The components of the GUI are:
(a) Dataset selector: It pops up a menu to choose which analyzed embryo to visualize. It requires to read the corresponding nuclei coordinates of both the analyzed embryo (displayed in white) and the template (displayed in blue) from the files placed at the local "data" folder: (f) Visualization controls: These radio buttons permit to visualize the spherical model, the referential axes (a, d, l), the 3 orientation planes and the coordinates origin extracted in processing steps 2-4.
(g) Hand-correction controls: These editable text fields allow to manually correct the rotation and offset of the mapping parameters extracted in processing step 2-4. These corrections can be saved by pressing the "Save parameters" button.
(h) Visualization of the chosen analyzed embryo and/or template together with the options specified in the menu on the right.
(i) Camera toolbar: It allows to zoom in and out, orbit around the object and/or translate the camera point of view.
Transfer to Atlas-IT Tab:
This tab creates the final 3D atlas model that can be visualized in our Atlas-IT software: It determines which template nuclei express each of the mapped gene expressions coming from the analyzed embryos and it also transforms the original raw files and their segmentations into their newly shared "atlas" space.
Transferring an analyzed embryo into the final atlas model requires at least having finished the registration process in step 4. Consequently, pressing the "Transfer Results to Atlas-IT" button will only let you choose among those datasets having already a registration parameters text file:
• gsc G YY tTTT reg param.txt = registration parameters in the local "parameters" folder. Note that this file can have been corrected by the user in step 5. Apart from the registration parameters, this final step also requires both the corresponding template nuclei coordinates and the selection of analyzed embryo cells expressing gsc and G:
• gsc G YY tTTT ch02.csv = selection of cells expressing gene G The result of this final step is a text file that indicates, for each of the template nuclei constituting the final model, whether they express or not each of the mapped gsc and G expressions coming from the cohort of analyzed embryos:
• 3DAtlas Localn0t1.emb = final atlas model which is stored in the local "cache" folder. This file can be read by our Atlas-IT software in order to display the resulting 3D atlas together with all the mapped gene expressions. Apart from that, this final step also transforms all the analyzed embryos raw files and their segmentations to the new common "atlas" space:
• gsc G YY tTTT ch00.vtk = raw nuclei channel 
File formats
A. The "config.txt" file:
B. The ".vtk" files:
